INFORMATION PACK

KEEP INVEST DONATE SPEND

Key Action 2 Strategic Partnerships
Turkey, Croatia, Poland, Portugal, Romania

June 10th-4th, 2015
Marco de Canaveses - PORTUGAL

Dear partners:

Soon you will take part in the 2nd Transnational meeting of the project “Keep Invest Donate
Spend” that will take place in Portugal, Marco de Canaveses, between the 10th-14th June
2015. Before coming over we would like to inform you about a few things. If after
reading,you still have any questions please feel free to contact us.

SUMMARY OF THE MEETING

TRANSPORTATION
Arrival Day: June 10th, Oporto airport
Departure Day: June 14th, Oporto airport

Regarding transportation we are supporting it during your stay in Marco de Canaveses and
managed to have the Town Hall's bus to pick you up from the airport as long as you arrive till
14:00. After that you will have to catch a taxi/train to our town (around €30). The 10th of
June is a bank holiday in Portugal.

ACCOMMODATION:
- While staying in Marco de Canaveses (10-12 June) you will be accommodated in the hotel
Residêncial Marco: http://www.igogo.pt/residencial-marco/
- While staying in Oporto (13 June) you will be accommodated in the hotel Pensão Chique:
http://www.pensaochique.com/index.php?lang=en
- In both hotels, each room has an ensuite bathroom and breakfast is included.

MEETING ACTIVITIES:
1. Mid-term project evaluation meeting coordinated by the project's Coordinator (Turkey,
Yasemin Ozden);
2. Partners presentations of the project's outcomes from September 2014 to June 2015 (all
partners);
3. Portuguese pupils presentation of the pre and posttest results regarding the Paper
Money Museum activity (portuguese pupils x2 will attend this part of the session);
4. Presentation by Portugal regarding the exchange of Good Practices (Portugal);
5. Financial Literacy Study Case by portuguese guest school - Agrupamento de Escolas de
Serpa Pinto, Cinfães (Portugal).
6. Peering 2 - Mobility penfriend - in the following meetings, each country will take 10 letters
written in English by Ss and then give it to the teachers to take them back to their countries.
In the next meeting they will take the answers/replies to the letters.
7. Portuguese Ss will test the computer games to be used later on the pupils' workshops.

CULTURAL EVENING:
Partners are invited to bring to Portugal some typical food/drinks, along with a table flag and
representative traditional clothes. The idea is to share and taste a bit of each countries
specialties. You can even bring some music and have some dancing... :-)

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES:
- Alpendurada Monastery: http://www.conventoalpendurada.com/
- Bitetos quay: Strategic point for the anchorage of cruising and recreational boats that
navigate in Douro River. It has a beach with lifeguard and coffee house with terrace.
- Tongobriga (important Roman city Tongobriga, located in a superb spot, right in the
junction of Tâmega and Douro rivers. Classified as National Monument (MN).: https://ptbr.facebook.com/pages/Esta%C3%A7%C3%A3o-Arqueol%C3%B3gica-doFreixo/489239387761546
- Boat “Barca d’Aregos”: http://cm-resende.pt/8117
- Caldas de Aregos: http://cm-resende.pt/4901

- Open Bus Tour: http://www.yellowbustours.com/en/cities/oporto/tours/
- Oporto Wine Cellars Tour: http://www.gooporto.com/porto-port-wine/

EATING:
- Restaurante o Beiral: http://www.igogo.pt/restaurante-o-beiral-3/
- Restaurante Momentos:
http://www.baixotamega.pt/frontoffice/pages/297?geo_article_id=2220
- Restaurante Fonte Nova, Baião: http://www.agrupamento-valeovil.edu.pt/turismo/Do_silencio_aos_sabores_da_Terra/Fonte_Nova.html

CLIMATE AND CUSTOM
It may take half of the year, but summer gets to Porto in June and will not disappoint. The
daily temperatures can range from 13 degrees up to 22 degrees Celsius. However the
average is right around 18 degrees.
The currency here is Euro and there are cashpoint machines in town as well as banks.

We look forward to welcome you in
Portugal!

Helena Serdoura +351 916 168 648
Virgínia Gouveia +351 918 994 072

